A PEEK AT OUR WEEK

Skills /Topics & Tests

Your 5th Grade Newsletter

April 12-16, 2021

TCS Vision for Literacy

 Tipton County students will become critical readers, writers, and thinkers who are
self-directed in their learning.
 Tipton County teachers will facilitate student-directed learning and develop strong
readers by effectively implementing a high-quality literacy curriculum that aligns to the
science of reading.
1. Explicit instruction of phonics and foundational skills in K-2.
2. High-quality texts that systematically build background knowledge.
3. A deep focus of textual evidence and the comprehension of texts’ key ideas and
details.

Reading
Grammar
Writing
Word Study

triathlon- a long-distance race that has three parts: swimming,
bicycling, and running
trilogy- a series of three novels, movies, etc. that are closely
related and involve the same characters or themes
trimester- a period of three months; one of three periods into
which a school year is sometimes divided
trident- a fishing spear that has three points and that looks like a
large fork
quadrangle- a flat shape that has four sides and four angles
quartet- a group of four singers or musicians who perform
together
quart- a US customary unit of measurement for liquids; four quarts
equals a gallon
pentagon- a flat shape that has five sides and five corners
pentagram- a shape that is like a star with five points formed by
five straight lines
quintuplet- one of five babies that are born at the same time to the
same mother

*Editing
ROOTS:
tri: three
quad/quar: four
penta/quint: five

Math

Spelling Words

CKLA Mid-Year Comprehension
and Grammar Assessment
(4/13-4/15)

*Review

Science

*TNREADY TESTING: Please note the important dates below.
Please make appointments for after school. Attendance is
extremely important.
*Wednesday, April 21: ELA Part 1
*Thursday, April 22: ELA Parts 2-3
*Monday, April 26: ELA Part 4
*Tuesday, April 27: Math Part 1
*Wednesday, April 28: Math Parts 2 & 3
*Thursday, April 29: Science
*Monday, May 3: Make-Up Tests (Grades 3-5)
*Tuesday, May 4 - Thursday, May 6: 2nd Grade Testing

CKLA Mid-Year Comprehension
and Grammar Assessment
(4/13-4/15)

*Review

S..S.

Announcements /Reminders

Upcoming
Tests & Quizzes

Topics / Skills

*Chapter 20: The
Overmountain Men
*Chapter 21: The Lost State of
Franklin

*ELA Homework QUIZ every
Monday..

*Word Study QUIZ every
Thursday.
*Homework QUIZ every Monday..
*Review QUIZ every Friday. This
is due the following Monday.

*Open Book QUIZ on Monday,
4/19.

Wish List

Quart-Size Ziplocs, Warheads, Ring Pops, Blow Pops

April Birthdays
Richard M. 4/5
Ava W. 4/8
Kinsey C. 4/9
Jayden P. 4/9
Jackson G. 4/11
Madalyn H. 4/12
Mrs. Stacy 4/12

Allie L. 4/13
Tim S. 4/14
Nathan D. 4/15
Savanna H. 4/18
Alexis R. 4/28
Lilly B. 4/29

Resources

atokadreamteam.weebly.com
Family Learning Center - 475-5967

The mission of Atoka Elementary School is to create a challenging learning environment that
provides students for college and career readiness through academic, behavioral, and social achievement.

